Installation and use guide
Hi! Thank you for choosing our presets!

We created our presets because we wanted to share with you something that can simplify
your work and reduce the time you spend in post-production.

We sincerely hope that you will like what we have created and that it helps you in your
creative process.  

How to install presets for Adobe Lightroom in .lrtemplate/.xmp format

On Windows and macOS, follow the instructions below: 
1. Download an archive file 
2. Find and extract it 
3. Open Adobe Lightroom 
4. Browse to: Adobe Lightroom → Preferences → Presets 


5. Click on the button: Show All Other Lightroom Presets 
6. Finder window will open 
7. Go to Develop Presets folder if you want to upload your folder with.lrtemplate files
or go to the Settings folder if you want to upload your folder with.xmp files.

8. Copy the folder with your presets here to the root of the selected folder (if.xmp in Settings,
if.lrtemplate in Develop Presets)

9. Restart Adobe Lightroom

10. In the case of .lrtemplate presets, you need to wait until the conversion is complete

11. Done! You will find your presets in the left panel in development mode

How to install presets for Adobe CameraRAW (on Adobe Photoshop) in .xmp
format

On macOS: 
1. Download an archive file 
2. Find and extract it 
3. Put presets (.xmp) into the following folder: 
Library/Application Support/Adobe/Camera Raw/Settings 
4. Depending on the version of your OS, “Library” menu may be hidden. Hold “Option”
button while selecting “Go” menu in Finder to make it visible.

5. Make sure you only copy the preset files (.xmp) into the 'Settings' folder specified
above (folders are not supported in Adobe Camera Raw).

On Windows: 
1. Download an archive file 
2. Find and extract it  
3. Put presets (.xmp) into the following folder: 
(user)\Application Data\Adobe\Camera Raw\Settings 
or C:\Users\(user)\AppData\Roaming\Adobe\Camera Raw\Settings 
4. Make sure you only copy the preset files (.xmp) into the 'Settings' folder specified
above (folders are not supported in Adobe Camera Raw).  

How to use these presets

These presets will act in differently in different photos due to a great variety of individual
styles of shooting, camera types and camera settings. The best way of using these
presets is to use them as a starting point for your photography workflow as well as for the
development of your own processing style.

Here are a few convenient instructions for their use: 
1. Open Adobe Lightroom; 
2. Choose a photo in a Adobe Lightroom’s Develop module; 
3. After choosing a photo, point the mouse cursor to different presets shown in the left
panel on your screen. You will see a quick preset preview in the top left corner. 
4. Click on a preset that you like once you have found it; 
5. The present will be instantly applied to a chosen photo; 
6. Change preset settings for a separate photo in the right part of the screen,
if necessary. This is an important step because each photo session is different and
requires your touch. This presets pack will serve as a good starting point for your work with
images. 
7. Now, when you have the photo tweaked with the settings it requires, select other
similar photos from that set to quickly sync and batch a whole bunch of photos!

Please, contact us if you have any questions or you need our support — we are always
glad to help you!

support@thegallery.top



Best regards, 
The Gallery

